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The Human Cost of African Migrations 2007-11-13 in an era of globalization population
growth and displacements migration is now a fact of life in a constantly shifting
economic and political world order this book contributes to the discourse on the
beneficiaries benefactors and the casualties of african displacement while the few
existing studies have emphasized economic motivation as the primary factor triggering
african migration this volume treats a range of issues economic socio political
pedagogical developmental and cultural organized with a multidisciplinary thrust in
mind this book argues that any discussion of african migration whether internal or
external must be conceived as only one aspect of a more complex organic and global
patterning of flux and reflux necessitated by constantly shifting dynamics of world
socio economic cultural and political order
Natural Hazards 2021-06-30 natural hazards impacts adjustments and resilience is a
collection of chapters on recent developments as well as problems of current interest
in the field of natural hazards by academicians researchers and practicing engineers
from all over the world it includes seventeen chapters and encompasses
multidisciplinary areas within the areas of natural hazards such as resilience
reliability crisis management risk analysis and simulations this book is a useful
reference for undergraduate and postgraduate students academicians and researchers
across a variety of engineering disciplines as well as practicing engineers
Handbook of Research on Managing the Urban-Rural Divide Through an Inclusive Framework
2023-02-10 in recent years the growing disparities between rural and urban areas in
developing countries have been a cause of major concern the rural urban gap remains the
single most well documented development and welfare disparity in the developing world
this gap can be seen in the low economic activities higher poverty levels and lower
quality infrastructure and services in rural areas as opposed to urban areas while the
magnitude of this rural urban divide is well documented very little has been documented
about its impact on inclusive and sustainable urban development the handbook of
research on managing the urban rural divide through an inclusive framework aims to
capture the spatial and socio economic divide between rural and urban areas and
provides a road map to revamping the discussion that surrounds the urban rural sphere
covering key topics such as development food security and rural regions this premier
reference source is ideal for policymakers government officials industry professionals
researchers academicians practitioners scholars instructors and students
Dictionary of Southern African Place Names 2014-12-08 the dictionary of southern
african place names now in its 4th edition helps you sort your komkhulu from your
kommetjie with the most comprehensive glossary of southern african towns villages
railway stations mountains rivers and beaches the 9 000 short entries incorporate data
from sources dating as far back as 1486 encapsulating the linguistic and cultural
heritage of all the peoples of the subcontinent past and present in this highly
readable book the expert authors take you on a fascinating journey of the highways and
byways of southern africa whether you are a motorist an adventurer or merely an
armchair traveller this book has a multitude of facts and details that will fascinate
you this is much more than a reference book it gives an insight into what shapes a
place and its people through our heroes events beliefs values fears and aspirations
Investigating the Roles of School Management Teams in Curriculum Delivery 2021-06-25
the covid 19 pandemic has introduced a new paradigm in education that has forced school
management teams to re imagine their curricula delivery functions and obligations
during and post covid 19 now there are concerns about the state to which curriculum
delivery in schools is likely to become planned implemented and managed investigating
the roles of school management teams in curriculum delivery improves the quality of
planning implementation and management of curriculum delivery to advance the quality of
teaching and learning in schools particularly it envisages innovative strategies best
practices and addresses problems in the planning implementation and delivery of
curricula by school management teams covering topics such as curriculum delivery theory
curriculum delivery in planning implementation and management during and post covid 19
curriculum delivery in assessment and alternative assessment and reimagining
inclusivity in curriculum delivery this edited book is essential for departmental heads
deputy principals education district officials department of basic education curriculum
designers instructional designers administrators academicians university teachers
researchers and post graduate students
Emerging Voices 2005 this examination graphically illustrates the conditions that make
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dreams of a better life for all virtually unrealizable in rural areas of south africa
through the voices of rural people themselves this study tells not only what the
problems surrounding education are but also what can and should be done when the south
african government launches its offensive against poverty in rural areas rigorous and
qualitative the text is an overview of the need of great numbers of people for the
opportunities and capabilities that education can provide for their futures it also
shows the existing situation of many impoverished populations worldwide and illustrates
that poverty and inequality continue where such issues are not addressed
Practical Applications of Medical Geology 2021-08-01 this edited volume provides a
framework for integrating methods and information drawn from geological and medical
sciences and provides case studies in medical geology to illustrate the usefulness of
this framework for crafting environmental and public health policies related to natural
materials the relevance of medical geology research to policy decisions is a topic
rarely discussed and this volume attempts to be a unique source for researchers and
policy makers in the field of medical geology in addressing this gap in practical
medical geology applications the book s four sections establish this framework in
detail using risk assessment case studies data analyses and specific medical geology
techniques following an introduction to medical geology in the context of risk
assessment and risk management the second section discusses specific methods used in
medical geology in the categories of geoscience biomedicine and data sources the third
section discusses the medical geology of natural materials energy use and environmental
and workplace impacts this section includes specific case studies in medical geology
and describes how the methods and data from the previous section are used in a medical
geology analysis the fourth section includes a guide to the medical geology literature
and provides some examples of medical geology programs in asia and africa
Microbiome Under Changing Climate 2022-01-21 microbiome under changing climate
implications and solutions presents the latest biotechnological interventions for the
judicious use of microbes to ensure optimal agricultural yield summarizing aspects of
vulnerability adaptation and amelioration of climate impact this book provides an
important resource for understanding microbes plants and soil in pursuit of sustainable
agriculture and improved food security it emphasizes the interaction between climate
and soil microbes and their potential role in promoting advanced sustainable
agricultural solutions focusing on current research designed to use beneficial microbes
such as plant growth promoting microorganisms fungi endophytic microbes and more
changes in climatic conditions influence all factors of the agricultural ecosystem
including adversely impacting yield both in terms of quantity and nutritional quality
in order to develop resilience against climatic changes it is increasingly important to
understand the effect on the native micro flora including the distribution of
methanogens and methanotrophs nutrient content and microbial biomass among others
demonstrates the impact of climate change on secondary metabolites of plants and
potential responses incorporates insights on microflora of inhabitant soil explores
mitigation processes and their modulation by sustainable methods highlights the role of
microbial technologies in agricultural sustainability
Resistance 2021-04-19 in resistance sol plaatje and south africa shane moran studies
sol plaatje and his work within the context of colonial politics and resistance through
an in depth analysis of plaatje s resistance to racial domination moran examines the
nature of the struggles that continue within and beyond south africa today
Green Economy Implementation in the Agriculture Sector 2019-01-01 this book focusing on
the agriculture sector provides useful analysis of the green economy implementation
context and a practical framework for implementing vegetable crop production green
economy projects the book addresses a distinct gap as there are currently no guidelines
available for planning and implementing green economy projects in the agriculture
sector the book combines information from desktop reviews and field research on
vegetable production in a green economy context in south africa in order to bridge the
gap between the theoretical green economy concept and practical implementation issues
that would be encountered at the project level it includes a step by step process for
translating abstract green economy principles into tangible projects on the ground so
that the potential benefits of a green economy are realizable
Sustainability of Southern African Ecosystems under Global Change 2024-03-25 the
international student conference in tourism research iscontour offers students a unique
platform to present their research and establish a mutual knowledge transfer forum for
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attendees from academia industry government and other organisations the annual
conference which is jointly organized by the imc university of applied sciences krems
and the management center innsbruck takes place alternatively at the locations krems
and innsbruck the conference research chairs are prof fh mag christian maurer
university of applied sciences krems and prof fh mag hubert siller management center
innsbruck the target audience include international bachelor master and phd students
graduates lecturers and professors from the field of tourism and leisure management as
well as businesses and anyone interested in cutting edge research of the conference
topic areas the proceedings of the 10th international student conference in tourism
research include a wide variety of research topics ranging from consumer behaviour
tourist experience information and communication technologies marketing destination
management and sustainable tourism management
ISCONTOUR 2024 Tourism Research Perspectives 2024-03-12 march 15 16 2018 barcelona
spain key topics childhood obesity statistics childhood obesity prevention birth weight
nutrition education body mass index child health care infant feeding eating behavior in
children food choice child obesity and depression family history and child obesity junk
food weight reduction weight loss surgery adipose tissue dietary habits child nutrition
fatty liver physical education body fat distribution weight management health check
tools waist circumference adipokine leptin fat metabolism
Proceedings of 11th International Conference on Childhood Obesity and Nutrition 2018
2017-06-26 this book explores the relationship between tourism and high magnitude storm
events including cyclones hurricanes and typhoons and flooding across all stages of a
disaster it considers the measures available to manage tourism after major storms and
floods examines the means to mitigate the potential impacts of these disasters on
tourism and provides insights into the ethical and socioeconomic issues facing tourism
after a major flood or storm the volume offers perspectives from a variety of countries
and is a useful resource for researchers in tourism studies tourism planning and
marketing geography and disaster management as well as tourism stakeholders
Tourism, Cyclones, Hurricanes and Flooding 2016-10-18 most african economies range from
moderately advanced capitalist systems with modern banks and stock markets to peasant
and pastoral subsistent systems most african countries are also characterized by
parallel institutions of governance one is the state sanctioned formal system and the
other is the traditional system which is adhered to primarily but not exclusively by
the segments of the population in the subsistence peasant and pastoral economic systems
traditional institutions in contemporary african governance examines critical issues
that are largely neglected in the literature including why traditional institutions
have remained entrenched what the socioeconomic implications of fragmented
institutional systems are and whether they facilitate or impede democratization the
contributors investigate the organizational structure of traditional leadership the
level of adherence of the traditional systems how dispute resolution decision making
and resource allocation are conducted in the traditional system gender relations in the
traditional system and how the traditional institutions interact with the formal
institutions filling a conspicuous gap in the literature on african governance this
book will be of great interest to policy makers as well as students and scholars of
african politics political economy and democratization
Traditional Institutions in Contemporary African Governance 2017-11-15 advances in food
security and sustainability takes a scientific look at the challenges constraints and
solutions necessary to maintain a healthy and accessible food supply in different
communities around the world the series addresses a wide range of issues related to the
principles and practices of food sustainability and security exploring challenges
related to protecting environmental resources while meeting human nutritional
requirements contains expertise from leading contributions on the topics discussed
covers a vast array of subjects relating to food security and sustainability
Advances in Food Security and Sustainability 2014-10-02 the sustainable development
goals signed in 2016 marked a new phase in global development thinking one which is
focused on ecologically and fiscally sustainable human settlements few countries offer
a better testing ground for their attainment than post apartheid south africa since the
coming to power of the african national congress the country has undergone a policy
making revolution driven by an urgent need to improve access to services for the
country s black majority a quarter century on from the fall of apartheid building a
capable state asks what lessons can be learned from the south african experience the
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book assesses whether the south african government has succeeded in improving service
delivery focusing on the vital sectors of water and sanitation energy roads public
transport and housing emphasizing the often overlooked role of local government
institutions and finance the book demonstrates that effective service delivery can have
a profound impact on the social structure of emerging economies and must form an
integral part of any future development strategy a comprehensive examination of urban
service delivery in the global south building a capable state is essential reading for
students and practitioners across the social sciences public finance and engineering
sectors
Building a Capable State 2009 everyday feminist research praxis doing gender in the
netherlands offers a selection of previously unpublished work presented during the 2011
2012 and 2013 netherlands research school of gender studies nog conferences reflecting
the wide spectrum of interdisciplinary gender studies this volume is organised into
four sections along four conceptual knots these thematic entry points are space time
affectivity public private and technological mediation the central emphasis of this
volume is twofold first the everyday is approached as a concretely grounded site of
micro political power struggles second the contributors make explicit connections
between theory and their everyday feminist research practices as a whole the
interventions ranging from fashion modelling child birthing discourses and digital
documentaries show how feminist research praxis remains crucial in critically
disentangling naturalized routines of daily life which in turn enables the scrutiny of
for example the arbitrariness of entrenched power relations and contradictory personal
and collective everyday trajectories everyday feminist research praxis thus energises
possibilities for new forms of recognition representation and redistribution of power
Everyday Feminist Research Praxis 2017-05-05 water is a matter of life and death
advanced technology and engineering enable humans to gain better access to it
nonetheless the conditions and effort required to reach this goal remain colossal in
many countries building a lasting infrastructure for adequate treatment before and
after use is costly therefore the author believes that a radical change of thinking
among people around the world from the domestic to the large scale users becomes a
priority even if the united nations entitles all people to justice for water more
responsible and ethical use of it by all interested parties is more important than the
spreading of promises which in practice may turn out to be a sham only a better
understanding that access to water rests on the efforts of everyone without exception
will reduce overuse waste and pollution of the indispensable resource this volume while
written from a theological philosophical and legal perspective focusing on john calvin
john rawls and paul ricoeur demonstrates that water cannot be merely understood as a
human right but also has to be dealt with from an economic point of view as well as
under the authority of the golden rule
Gaffney's Local Government in South Africa 2023-02-24 in this book we present recent
studies that have been carried out on some widely used medicinal plants the need for
new and alternative treatments stem from the lack of efficiency of existing remedies
for certain illnesses we have compiled information that may be useful to researchers in
their quest to develop new drugs
The Human Right to Water: Justice . . . or Sham? 2014-06-19 this is the story of one
man s service in the british south africa police of rhodesia during his service of
nearly fifteen years between the years 1965 and 1979 and in many ways forms a sequel to
the author s book mad dog killers the struggle to keep rhodesia out of black
nationalist hands started in late 1964 and ended with the mugabe regime in 1982 it is
also a story of a policeman engaged in that war as a member of the paramilitary bsap
support unit the police anti terrorist unit and as an ordinary member of the force that
had always been designated the country s first line of defense most of the service was
on remote rural district stations often in the middle of the front line the account
tells of one man s learning to be a policeman and a police public prosecutor and about
the eccentricities of some of the circuit magistrates a policeman has a lot to learn
about life and in the bsa police he was expected to jump in at the deep end from the
start it is also the story of the strange struggle by rhodesian born policemen in a
force where the majority were english born at a time when rhodesia was in rebellion
against britain the author s senior officers though fiercely loyal to the force were
british and required to join the rebellion it tells of his resentment at the lack of
drive by senior officers in the fight against terrorist atrocities there is additional
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insight into the utopian life in rhodesia especially in rural areas when it was still
possible to hunt buck for the police mess rations where there was no electricity or
other modern amenities and where the single quarters were in ancient buildings enclosed
by a wraparound gauzed in veranda a life gone now forever it is also a story of a young
man who grew up in salisbury his sexual excesses and sadness the british queen mother
was patron of the force all her life and was very proud of her association with it
Ethnobotany 2017-09-05 money and finance after the crisis provides a critical multi
disciplinary perspective on the post crisis financial world in all its complexity
dynamism and unpredictability contributions illuminate the diversity of ways in which
money and finance continue to shape global political economy and society a
multidisciplinary collection of essays that study the geographies of money and finance
that have unfolded in the wake of the financial crisis contributions discuss a wide
range of contemporary social formations including the complexities of modern debt
driven financial markets chapters critically explore proliferating forms and spaces of
financial power from the realms of orthodox finance capital to biodiversity
conservation contributions demonstrate the centrality of money and finance to
contemporary capitalism and its political and cultural economies
Bush Pig - District Cop 2023-04-03 south africa s democratic government inherited a
divided and unequal system of education under apartheid south africa had nineteen
different educational departments separated by race language geography and ideology
this education system prepared learners in different ways for the positions they were
expected to occupy in social economic and political life under apartheid and was funded
and resourced in ways that favoured white people and disadvantaged black people who
remain in the working class the newly elected democratic government in 1994 laid a
foundation for a single national education system twenty five years after the dawn of
democracy education is still in a parlous state in many communities in south africa but
it is in the rural areas mainly in the former homelands that learners are most
disadvantaged contributors are olufemi timothy adigun oluwatoyin ayodele ajani alan
bhekisisa buthelezi joyce phikisile dhlamini bongani thulani gamede samantha govender
lawrence kehinde nontobeko prudence khumalo primrose ntombenhle khumalo azwidohwi
philip kutame manthekeleng linake sive makeleni nkhensani maluleke bothwell manyonga
mncedisi christian maphalala takalani mashau hlengiwe romualda mhlongo rachel gugu
mkhasibe dumisani wilfred mncube nicholus tumelo mollo ramashego shila mphahlele fikile
mthethwa grace matodzi muremela edmore mutekwe nokuthula hierson ndaba clever ndebele
thandiwe nonkululeko ngema phiwokuhle ngubane sindile ngubane dumisani nzima livhuwani
peter ramabulana and maria tsakeni
Money and Finance After the Crisis 2023-08-24 small schools due to a variety of reasons
are compelled to opt for multi grade teaching in which learners of more than one grade
are taught in one class resultantly the purpose of this study was to evaluate the
capacity of south african schools in the implementation of multi grade teaching the
study followed a qualitative approach to evaluate the implementation of multi grade
teaching a case study research design was followed with an interpretive paradigm to
evaluate day to day offering of multi grade teaching the population in this study
consisted of principals and teachers who were selected through purposive sampling data
were collected through focus group and face to face semi structured interviews as well
as document analysis kolb s experiential learning theory was used as a theoretical
framework for this study to evaluate the offering of multi grade teaching in case study
schools the thematic approach was used to analyse data to ensure issues of ethical
consideration the researcher ensured that there is anonymity confidentiality informed
consent voluntary participation participants privacy and safety the study found that
schools in sekhukhune south education district could not offer multi grade teaching
this was mainly based on the lack of central policies on multi grade teaching as well
as inappropriate teacher development programmes insufficient human and financial
resources were also identified as key hindrances in the implementation of multi grade
teaching resultantly the study suggested that the serving teachers their smts and their
curriculum advisors must be provided with in service training on multi grade teaching
on the other hand teacher training universities should have a compulsory module on
multi grade teaching the study also recommended the establishment of a dobe unit that
solely focuses on matters related to multi grade teaching the study further recommended
that the dobe should develop central policies on multi grade teaching it was also
recommended that the dobe s post provision model and the national norms and standards
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for school funding must be revised to cater for the needs of multi grade schools the
study further proposed a new framework to engender collaboration amongst principals
parents and curriculum advisors in school based multi grade policy formulation advocacy
training as well as monitoring and support
Contextualising Rural Education in South African Schools 2017-11-16 south africa is
popularly perceived as the most influential nation in africa a gateway to an entire
continent for finance trade and politics and a crucial mediator in its neighbours
affairs on the other hand post apartheid dreams of progress and reform have in part
collapsed into a morass of corruption unemployment and criminal violence a short
history of south africa is a brief general account of the history of this most
complicated and fascinating country from the first evidence of hominid existence to the
wars of the 18th 19th and 20th centuries that led to the establishment of modern south
africa the horrors of apartheid and the optimism following its collapse as well as the
prospects and challenges for the future this readable and thorough account illustrated
with maps and photographs is the culmination of a lifetime of researching and teaching
the broad spectrum of south african history nattrass s passion for her subject shines
through whether she is elucidating the reader on early humans in the cradle of
humankind or describing the tumultuous twentieth century processes that shaped the
democracy that is south africa today
An Evaluation of the Capacity of South African Schools to offer Multi-grade Teaching
2011-10-12 the book covers several topics of biodiversity researches and uses
containing 17 chapters grouped into 5 sections it begins with an interesting chapter
considering the ways in which the very biodiversity could be thought about noteworthy
is the chapter expounding pretty original creativity theory of ecosystem there are
several chapters concerning models describing relation between ecological niches and
diversity maintenance the factors underlying avian species imperilment and diversity
turnover rate of a local beetle group of special importance is the chapter outlining a
theoretical model for morphological disparity in its most widened treatment several
chapters consider regional aspects of biodiversity in europe asia central and south
america among them an approach for monitoring conservation of the regional tropical
phytodiversity in india is of special importance of interest is also a chapter
considering the history of the very idea of biodiversity emergence in ecological
researches
A Short History of South Africa 2022-07-28 the aim of the book is to assist both local
and international scholars in articulating the scholarly discourse on indigenous health
attitudes practices and experiences the indigenous lens that was used to generate and
disseminate indigenous knowledge in this book will strengthen indigenous scholarship
thus making it accessible to a wider audience in addition the information shared in
this book will add value for scholars and assist them with the indigenous knowledge
needed to address sustainable development goals this book is timeous and topical as the
discourse on the decolonisation of the curriculum is widely debated in the higher
education space the discourse on the scholarship of indigenous knowledge as the tacit
local knowledge that stems from cultural practices within communities has not been well
articulated in the current health science education milieu indigenous knowledge has
remained overlooked and undermined for a very long time and the information remains
untapped in local communities the scholars who conducted the research on which this
book is based unearthed a wealth of knowledge which was tacit in nature and translated
it into implicit knowledge that can be documented and shared with other scholars
globally this knowledge will assist health care scholars in benefiting from knowledge
practices and cultural beliefs that will assist them in health care planning teaching
evidence based practice and further research
Research in Biodiversity 2023-11-27 this book describes initiatives and concrete
examples on sustainable food production worldwide in the current world scenario where
nations all over the world are struggling to accomplish the united nations sustainable
development goals and to ensure sustainable patterns for all this book provides a
contribution towards a more comprehensive and interdisciplinary understanding of the
cross cutting issues related to sustainable agriculture and food security this
interdisciplinary book supports the efforts to engage a commitment from all fields of
science to work together to provide knowledge that could help to address sdg2 no hunger
and lead to the promotion of quality of life by means of a more sustainable food
production and improved food security this book is expected to fill the gap of
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publications in this field it gives a special emphasis to a state of the art
descriptions of approaches methods initiatives and projects from universities
stakeholders organizations and civil society across the world regarding cross cutting
issues in sustainable food production it includes examples of policies and practices
case studies examples of projects institutional policies innovative methods and tools
and research outputs which highlight the interdependence between sustainable
agriculture and food security issues it is expected that the sustainable agriculture
and food security will make the many benefits of sustainable food production clearer
and inter alia lead to an increase in the emphasis provided to this central theme
Working with indigenous knowledge 2019-03-28 water our planet s life force faces
multiple challenges in the 21st century including surging global demand shifting
climate patterns and the urgent need for sustainable management guidance knowledge and
hope is sharply needed in academia and technology industries and innovations in machine
learning and iot for water management is a formidable resource to provide these
necessities this book delves into the dynamic synergy of artificial intelligence ai
machine learning ml and the internet of things iot ushering in a new era of water
resource stewardship this book embarks on a journey through the frontiers of ai and iot
unveiling their transformative impact on water management from the vantage point of
satellite imagery analysis it scrutinizes the earth s vital signs unlocking crucial
insights into water resources it chronicles the rise of ai powered predictive analytics
a revolutionary force propelling precision water usage and conservation this book
explains how iot can be an effective tool to increase intelligence of our water systems
the book meticulously navigates through domains as diverse as aquifer monitoring
hydropower generation optimization and predictive analytics for water consumption this
book caters to a diverse audience from water management experts and environmental
scientists to data science aficionados and iot enthusiasts engineers seeking to
reimagine the future of water systems technology enthusiasts eager to delve into ai s
potential and individuals impassioned by preserving water will all find a well needed
resource in these pages
Sustainable Agriculture and Food Security 2020-10-16 the international student
conference in tourism research iscontour offers students a unique platform to present
their research and establish a mutual knowledge transfer forum for attendees from
academia industry government and other organisations the annual conference which is
jointly organized by the imc university of applied sciences krems and the management
center innsbruck takes place alternatively at the locations krems and innsbruck the
conference research chairs are prof fh mag christian maurer university of applied
sciences krems and prof fh mag hubert siller management center innsbruck the target
audience include international bachelor master and phd students graduates lecturers and
professors from the field of tourism and leisure management as well as businesses and
anyone interested in cutting edge research of the conference topic areas the conference
topics include marketing and management tourism product development and sustainability
information and communication technologies finance and budgeting and human resource
management
Innovations in Machine Learning and IoT for Water Management 2022-07-28 economic
effects of natural disasters explores how natural disasters affect sources of economic
growth and development using theoretical econometrics and real world data and drawing
on advances in climate change economics the book shows scholars and researchers how to
use various research methods and techniques to investigate and respond to natural
disasters no other book presents empirical frameworks for the evaluation of the quality
of macroeconomic research practice with a focus on climate change and natural disasters
because many of these subjects are so large different regions of the world use
different approaches hence this resource presents tailored economic applications and
evidence connects economic theories and empirical work in climate change to natural
disaster research shows how advances in climate change and natural disaster research
can be implemented in micro and macroeconomic simulation models addresses structural
changes in countries afflicted by climate change and natural disasters
ISCONTOUR 2019 Tourism Research Perspectives 2024-01-29 this book is a collection of
chapters from the ifip working groups 13 8 and 9 4 the 10 papers included present
experiences and research on the topic of digital transformation and innovation
practices in the global south the topics span from digital transformation initiatives
to novel innovative technological developments practices and applications of
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marginalised people in the global south
Economic Effects of Natural Disasters 2021-07-13 through the lens of african emerging
economies this text examines empirical studies and the related practices of agritourism
by looking at tourism innovation entrepreneurship ethics and responsibility of public
and private organizational stakeholders the text promotes an understanding of how
radical novel sustainable agritourism might be implemented to help society s living
become more sustainable with low usage of material resources low energy and
environmental cost the book will be of interest to academics and postgraduate students
interested in the challenges of sustainable agritourism and african emerging economies
Innovation Practices for Digital Transformation in the Global South 2022-12-21 this
book examines and addresses the particular character of urban tourism occurring in the
global south it presents research essays on tourism in urban areas of south africa a
country which is associated with big 5 nature tourism but where urban areas are also
major tourism destinations the book contextualizes urban tourism in south africa as
part of the other half of urban tourism an overlooked but energetic scholarship which
is emerging on urban places in the global south the volume moves to present a
collection of original material variously on national perspectives on urban tourism
following by a cluster of city level perspectives the last three contributions turn to
the role of tourism in small towns the bottom rung in the urban settlement system
issues of concern include gastronomic tourism vfr travel airportscapes climate change
airbnb and creative tourism finally as covid 19 is potentially a defining historical
moment for urban tourism the volume incorporates historical research perspectives in
order to address the overwhelming present mindedness of mainstream urban tourism
writings the book highlights the challenges and opportunities for tourism development
in the environment of the urban global south and is relevant to scholars of both
tourism and urban studies as well as researchers in development studies
Agritourism for Sustainable Development 2019-11-13 building smart resilient and
sustainable infrastructure in developing countries contains the papers presented at the
international conference on development and investment in infrastructure dii 2022 the
contributions cover a wide range of topics related to infrastructure issues on the
african continent sustainable infrastructure development smart infrastructure and
cities quality and resilient infrastructure education empowerment gender equity
wellness and development environmental and waste management facilities real estate
management infrastructure investment and finance trends and forecasts infrastructure
shock events procurement project management health safety infrastructure economic
social environmental sustainability digital innovation and transition in the built
environment building smart resilient and sustainable infrastructure in developing
countries evaluates innovations empowerment growth and sustainable development of
infrastructure development in africa and aims at administrators academics and
professionals
Urban Tourism in the Global South 2017-10-01 through select contributions this edited
volume presents a current discourse on strategic management specifically through the
lens of industry dynamism it re examines the enduring call for dynamic strategies and
capabilities at the firm and industry level drawing case studies from a diverse array
of geographic locations its findings are presented in two succinct sections on dynamic
strategies and on dynamic capabilities which collectively read as a unit
Building Smart, Resilient and Sustainable Infrastructure in Developing Countries
2022-04-01 of the same breath opens the door to a better understanding of why and how
the animals and places of southern africa have been given the names they have today the
vast reaches of the information provided in this book have been drawn together to
create a veritable cornucopia of answers to the old question of how names originated in
this linguistically thought provoking book readers will be guided through the origins
of animal names and toponyms from the coastline of south africa to the northern border
of namibia and from the mighty elephant to the humble grasshopper
Strategic Management 2017-07 teaching content and measuring content are frequently
considered separate entities when designing teaching instruction this can create a
disconnect between how students are taught and how well they succeed when it comes time
for assessment to heal this rift the theory of meaningful learning is a potential
solution for designing effective teaching learning and assessment materials design and
measurement strategies for meaningful learning considers the best practices challenges
and opportunities of instructional design as well as the theory and impact of
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meaningful learning it provides educators with an essential text instructing them on
how to successfully design and measure the content they teach covering a wide range of
topics such as blended learning online interaction and learning assessment this
reference work is ideal for teachers instructional designers curriculum developers
policymakers administrators academicians researchers practitioners and students
Of the same breath
Design and Measurement Strategies for Meaningful Learning
Emerging Infectious Diseases
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